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Stock Market Still in Rut of
the Recent Weeks

DRENCHING RAINS AID CROPS

Business In Gcncrnl Is Lively nnd
Labor Well Employed WaRcs Are
Better Than Ln t Year While To-

Iltlcnl Conditions Alone Seem Dls
turbcd Money Marltct Quiet

New York April Si Although the daily
turnover In stocks last weok was some
what grontttr than It was In tho wook
before and fluctuations in prices were
also on a somewhat larger there
Yore yet no Indication that the stock
market was really emerging from tho
in which It has traveled for many weeks
past The market still ono in which
successive up and down movements cov
ering range of about points in the
active stocks wero tho rule and fully
threequarters of transactions in
stocks seemed to originate on the floor
of the stoek exchange Itself

All this is only another way of saying
that what are known In Wall street as

oversold sad overbought conditions
of the market were rather rapidly alter
nating with each other and very natu
rally the net result of such clrcumstancoi
Is to diminish the interest taken in the
market by the greater number of cue
tomors of stock eommlMlon houses

The Immediate situation is unquostlon
ably bettor than It was oven a fortnight
since The money outlook is decidedly
more hopeful Gold exports from tho
country although they are not far from
the extreme total prophesied a month
ago as that likely to be reached have
not caused any advance In money rates
but have actually accompanied
the presence of easier money conditions

Rains Aid Crops
Drenching rains all over the country

have made general crop promle
splendid and steadily declining grain
markets have attested the fact Business
may not be altogether lively as It was
earlier in the year But labor is well
employed and thos who walk the streets
of our cities and s o the crowds In the
retail stores and other evidences of an
active trade can hardly maintain Ut
belief that conditions In this regard are
rt all bad

It Is a wrong standard of Judgment
that attempts to compare business con-
ditions either with those of a typical
yank cr of a typical boom and yet it
h this standard that is used by a great
many people in making up their minds
on such matters A certain class of mer-
chants and other people engaged in busi-
ness remembering the furious activity
fcriovn previously at certain times In the
Mptory of their industries are apt to say
tat business is bad 1C at any time It

active than on the occasions
frml to What Is generally said in the
l rst banking circles is that if the coun
trys business keeps up through the
year at rate that it does now
it profitable return will be such as to
satisfy any reasonable person

No doubt one reason of technical char-
acter for the dseiioing prices that In the-
ir ain characterized the movement of the
rtHk market last week was that at the

winning of the week the speculative
M rt interest had been largely elimi-
nated In the six business days preceding
the chief factors affecting values were
the development of sealer money con-

ditions and an improved outlook for the
crops and this necessarily led to a brisk

covering of speculative commitments
for the

Knprlnnil HUN Good Reserve
Acids from the unbroken continuance of

favorable crop weather through the Weal
last week Ute factor of greatest en-
couragement in the situation was the
proof exhibited of the strengthening of
the resources of the Bank of England
By reason of receipts of money from this
Fide of the Atlantic ana by further pur-
chases of gold In the open market the
Bank of England has piled up Its reserve
to a point which is the highest for the
time of year of any shown since LIlT

Exports of gold from this center to
London or from this center to South
America for the account of London may
Ft continue Insomuch as it is obvious
that English honkers desire to fortify
themselves against whatever compile
tions may arise incident to the long de
laypfl collection of the English internal
revenue taxes which is now obviously
drawing near But it stems plain that so
far as the near future is concerned high
money rates are not to be feared here as
the result of English requisitions upon
oir gold supply

A matter bearing upon the general
financial situation that calls for some
serious consideration te of course the
character of the report of our Comp-
troller of the Currency giving the
of the country national banks in response
to his call for a statement of conditions
on March 31 These show that in tho
two months previous to the call tho loans
and discounts of the banks increased over
J02W000 an compared with an increase
Jn deposits of only a little more than
37000000
Of this Increase in loans the banks of

our own city were responsible for only
SronoOOO It Is In the Western banks
tiar far the greater portion of tho in
r iase in loans has taken place It cnn
not now be sold ss It has often been
raid with justice in tho past that such
increase of Western loans as compared
wjth that of Eastern loans Is duo to the
fact that Western credit has been utilized
to support a stock market speculation In
Wall street It Is indisputable thatthlr
time it Is in the West Itself that an
expanding movement of credit has taken
place and has befit enlisted in the sup-
port of irrigation schemes land specula-
tions and the like
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Almost ax Good as Roosevelt
Frm ETcrrbodTs MBfulDf-

tThft little daughter of a clergyman stub
her toe and said Darn

Ill give you 10 cents said her father
nevor say that word again-

A few days afterward she came to him
and said

Papa Ive got a word worth half a
dollar
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COIOBED LEAGUE SCHEDULE

Dcpnrtmentnl Tcnms Open Scnson
on May 2

The Colored Departmental League will
its second season on Monday

May 1
Reducing tho league from olght to

six clubs has greatly strengthened each
club and tho race promises to be so
close and exciting that it would be im-
possible to pick thewlnnor at this time
The new diamond at Sovonth and B
streets will be the scene of action this
year one gamo being scheduled for each
day from May 3 to August 3L

Tho schedule of games is as follows
May G P 0 TS PosUeBtee
May 3Bureaa of B P n War and Nary
Hay Interior TS AgrfeuUwe
May 6G P O TS Uuroaa of E P
May GPcetofflw TS Interior
May 7War and Nary vs Aericaltere
May P toGice n Bureau
May 10Aerlculturo TB G P O
May nInterior TS War and Nary
May 13PwtrO cc T Aprloultore
May 15 Bureau TS Interior
May WWar tad Navy n G P 0
May IfrAgriculUro vs Bureau
May 17rwtoffleo T War Xarf
May KInterior w O P 0
May C P 0 m PoebvOkx
May S0Burau T War and NUT
May aIoUrior T AgrieoJlBre
May 23Interior TS Boretu
May Post 3 T Interior
May 2SWar exit hary TS Agriculture
May aSPortofflea TS Bureau
May STAsritwUura ra G P 0
May SInterlor TS War and NaTy
May 30Po co VR Agriculture
May 91Bureau TS Interior

rt yv

June 2Asriculturo ta Bureau
JUlIe 3Po oBico w War and Kary
June 4IntKiw TS 0 P Q

O P 0 T
7 BUTMU TS War and Nary

June SInterior T Agriculture t-

Juw 9G P O v Ilorwu
June IftPostoffloe vs Agriculture
Juoe 11 War and NaT TB Asriodtere
Juno 13PwtK Uca T Bureau
JIHW W Agriculture TR G P O

15Ioterior n War and KaTy
JUlIO UPost eo T Agriculture
June 17 Bureau vs Interior
JHM UWar aDd Nary TB G P Ov
Juno 3 Agriculture ra Bureau
JUlIe a PostoflSco TS War ned Navy

23Intfirior TS G P 0
Jaao 23G P O vs PoeUfflcc-
Jnae 3 Bureau vs War aDd Navy
JUlIe SInt rior v Agriculture
Jane 2TG P O TS Bureau
JUM Po toacc ft InUrior-
JUM 2 War cud Navy rs Agricttlturt
June 30 Po ottoe Bureau
Jny lAgtiauturt T G P 0
July 2lnurtor w and NaT
July 4PoeUfflee AjrtcuUure
July Bor an TS Interior
July ftWar aDd Navy r G P 0
July 7 Apiculture TS Dunes
Jab SPoatroOc TS War awl Navy
July Interior TS G P 0
July 11G I 0 T Pottrostoe
July UBUTMU TB War aad Navy
July DIatcrior n Agriculture
Jtdy P 0 T Dome
July Poatpoffic8 w Interior
July KWar end TK Agikuttttrs
July 13 P to oe n haN
July l Acricultar T G P O
July 0Int rtor TV War aad Navy
July UPostHriara TS AcricoMere
July nBunM TS Interior
July SWar arid m G P 0
Juiy Afrkultart TC

July PostoOce m War a d Navy
July JTlBtwrior TS G P 0
July asG P 0 vs PoH fflee
Jab SBBureau TS War aad NtTy
July aVlBtcrior Ta A riculturt-
ADR IG 0 n Bureau
ABC SPoatoeV w Interior
Anr War aad Navy TS Agrfeultere
AsS 4lnatoQJ TB BMMM
Aa a AsrtraltnM T O P O
Aug ftInurier TS War and Navy
Aug Poatoflk TB Agriculture
Aug I Burwu TB Interior
Aug and NaTy rs G P 0
Aug UAsrie ltnrt TS Buraaa
Aug l PoMo c TS War eat Navy
Aus 13lBtcrior TS G P O
Aug HG P 0 TS PcaVoCke
Aug MItnmn TS War sad Navy
Aug 17 Interior T Agriculture
AlICe WG P O T

Aae nPottceten TW Interior
Ave 3 War sad Navy T Agriculture
4 C SSlloatclIloi ra ftamuu-

SAfficalttm TS G P O

Aug PoatoffiOB TB Agrieuttw-
Atut Bnreau T Interior
Au 27 War and Navy TI G P 0
Aug 9 Agriculture TS Bore n

Aug SiInterior T G P O

INTERNATIONAL TRACK MEET

Representatives of Yale and Har-
vard Hold Conference

iVjucrlcnii CollcRcH AVlll Sound the
Athletic Official of Oxford

and Cambridge

Nsw Haven April 24 It was learned
here tonight that has been a
conference between Yale and Harvard
representatives interested in sn Intern
tional track met and that these two
colleges were in favor of some such
sgreeirutat if it coUld be arranged It is
understood that Yale and Harvard alumni
In London will sound tho athletic officials
of Oxford and Cambridge on tho

Oxford and Cambridge hold their
track meet before long and at that

time the matter of meeting tho American
athletes will be taken up by them
Whether the meet if one is arranged
will take place on this sIde of tho water
or in is of course undecided

Yale will probably lose cne of her
distance runners in the track meets

this spring as A T Mulling of Salem
Ohio has stopped trtanlns because of ill-

ness Mullins would run In the half
mile if he had been In ccndtUon and his
dropping out lessens Yales chances
somewhat in this event

CORNELL SPIRIT CRITICISED

Conch Reed Snyj College Players
Hold Hack

Ithaca April Head Conch Daniel A-

Bs d of the Cornell football team has
Issued a criticism of the football spirit at
Cornell as exemplified by tho reluctance
of a largo number of men to como out for
spring work Reed says in a letter

I have been somewhat disappointed by
the recent reports which have been sent
to mo by tho authorities and conches in
regard to the apparent attitude of theundergraduafe body toward spring

Ono of the greatest troubles which
were encountered last fall was tho fact
of moil By the time the men had firmly
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grasped the rudiments of the game whichare essential to the building up and final
development of a successful football
team we were well advanced In the sea
eon anti the remainder of tfje was
not long enough for as complete a de-
velopment of a team as wa had planned
to accomplish

Llnworth Game Pontnoned 1

The game scheduled for yesterday
tween the Ltnworth A C and St Ste-
phens postponed on account of the
weather Teams restring games with
latter address Manager Matthow Noone j

1140 Twentythird street northwest j
Members of the Stephens are Noone

Colbert McDonough Norris Cleary
Callaghan Callan Schombert Daly 3ieGrajin Mahoney Murphy Goucher
Hutchinson OBrien McCormick BUrke
and Cook

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald andbill will be sent at 1 cent a wore
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VIEWS OF PEOPLE ON MANY TOPICSW-

HAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT

Federal Aid Is Socialism
Editor Tlw Waafctatf HraW

The Dollivor bill that calls for Foderal
aid to agricultural industrial trade
vocational schools Is being pushed by f

root lot of golfinterested educators
along those especial lines It begins with
wanting 54WJCICO and sitar three years
wants 11000000 annually It will not

for life work We have had
samples of what these schools do

already furnish occupation for a
groat lot of professors and they stand
for paternalism and socialism The boys
trained in State chops after a fashion
will want to work in State shops after
a fashion

Go no further than the agricultural
schools and colleges already in existence
look at tho localities where they are
flourishing Are those localities blessed
with farmers Not at all In them as
elsewhere the boys flock to the cities as
if peatllonco pervaded the farms It hat
gotten to be proverbial that the boy sent
out by the agricultural college never
goos to the farm As the New York Sun
ays No graduate of an agricultural

oollage was ever yet known to go to
farming

The place to learn farming Is on the
farm and the place to learn a trade is
in a shop where remuneration and the
actual adding to the worlds wealth are
incentives far different from the good
marks and monkeying going on in all
protonded schools of agriculture and in-

dustry The new lord mayor of London
seeing tho worthleesness of the rising
generation has announced that he will
make the revival of the apprentice a
feature of his administration and even
labor unions in this country are seeing
the point

Andrew Carnegie recently announced
that the government would be called
to food clothe house and work the
masses He expects and wants It He
plays to the hands of the selfinterested
educators who are out In force In Wash
ington to push the Dolliver bill But
what is it but socialism If the gov
eminent trains the boys as I say what
can be expected later on but that it will
week them To those who waat social
ism this Is a perfect way to bring it to
the workers But where is Senator Dick
who wants socialism suppressed And

what is Senator DolHvers attitude
it There is no time to to lost

If the country wants to extend Mllwau
keo socialism well and good for these
petioles but if not they cannot too soon
and too vehemently be denounced So

you are FRANCIS B WV SBr

William Howard Taft
BsMac The WaaUnxum HcnM

President Taft is a tower of conserve
tlve strength brave and dignified with a
humorous brilliant mind looking on both
sides of the medal of political specula-
tion He possesses the gentle hightoned
elements of John Qnincy Adams Frank
la and Chester Arthur put Free

flont of decent life and pure principles
No man ever sat in the Presidential

chair of this great republic who had a
better or more lofty Idea and view of the
bodrock principles of the United States
Constitution

The Constitution is the mental reflex
phlloeophy of Franklin Hamilton and
Jefferson and with its great pillar legls-
lative executive and judiclaJ stands

as the greatest temple of human po-
litical wisdom

President Taft knows he is only a third
of the elemental powers of the United
States government and does not infringe
on tho rights or the other departments

The legislative department of title
is the initiative power of all our

pleasure principle and progress and
Congress alone is master of that situation
taking only the wish and will of the
American people as its friendly guide

The judicial department is supreme in
itself and very carefully construes the
tatutory laws and executive acts in per
feet conformity with their idea of the
American Constitution The decision of
the Supreme Court therefore is the final
win of this republic outside of actual
blood and open war

The social and political speeches of
resident Taft are humorous diplomatic
or deeply sincere and while he endeavors-
to reconcile the Insurgents to the tariff
law as a revenue producer he gives all
citizens to understand that he is a
lar party man and endeavors to enforce
the principles enunciated in the national
platform of Ute Republican party

The Democrats of the South anti West
should be very grateful and even

at the generous and magnanimous
conduct ot President Taft in giving them
the official Implements of the sword
purse and scales of Justice and should be
pleased more than all that a Republican
Senate confirmed these effective national
officers

The open and sincere enactments of
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President Taft are a sure guaranty of
and reelection unless

unseen revolutionary troubles take place
In the next three years when an Inflated
Rlenzl Cromwell or Napoleon may try

usurp the will of tho plain people
Taft Is sad true
Sparkling aa the mocnlog d w
Making good among the few
wits win one dare sod

JOHN A JOYCE

Speaker Cannon Defended
Editor The Waabtastoo Herald

The preacher who trios to control
Is again in evidence In an address

delivered a week ago Sunday In the
Hamlln Methodist Church Rev Wilbur
F Crafts accused tho Speaker of the
House of packing committees so that

no law for the protection of the Sab
bath or for tho promotion of temperance
has any chance to pass the House

So far as Sunday legislation is con
cernod this is certainly not true for
twice since air Cannon has been Speaker
the House has passed Sunday bills once
on April 6 1IXH and again on Juno 11

1906 and this in addition to tho Sunday
closing provisions which Mr Crafts and

few other got tacked on to the
government appropriations to the St
Louis and Jamestown expositions of 3S06

and 1907 This part ot the chargeS there
tore at least cannot bo sustained Mr
Cannon hoe not been as successful in
holding this kind of legislation in check
as is alleged

But even though Mr Cannon had been
Instrumental In holding up Sunday

in Congress as Col Richard M
Johnson did in 1828 and 130 it would be
nothing to his discredit for as stated in
those famous Sunday mall reports
prepared by Mr Johnson and fts every
preacher even ought to know who has
ever read the Constitution of the United
States Sunday legislation being reli-
gious legislation is unconstitutional In
such case of him It might bo said as the
biographer said of Mr Johnson for
bold courageous and patriotic

national Sunday legislation
Charge him not with hostility to the

principle of religion because he opposed
the wishes and thwarted the designs of
the clergy rather that he proved
himself the friend of religion by
guarding it against a contaminating

with politics
It was not through hostility or even in-

difference to religion that the founders
the national government interdicted Con
gress frompasslng religious laws but as
stated by Bancroft that the Infinite
Spirit of eternal truth might move in

and purity and power
Before these men who are calling so

insistently upon Congress to a Sun-
day law urge such legislation further
they ought to alter the principles
which the national government was
founded and change the Constitution
That the real object behind the demand
for this legislation Is altogether at varl
anco with both the spirit and the letter
of the Constitution ts evident from suck
expressions as the following from an dl-

torial In the April number of the Chrls-
tlan Statesman the official organ of the
National Reform Association

Washington and the District of Co
lumbla have no Sabbath law The
value of a law would He not only
In the relief which it would bring to
many who are now deprived of their
weekly rest but in the support which it
would lend to the cause of our nattoaal
Christianity

This reveals the secret of this whole
Sunday law movement e desire to en-
force a rejlgtous institution by law and
thus gain support from the government
by law to a national religion In other
words if thoy have their way the pas
sage of such a law will be but the

of a national religious eetablisn
ment Just as the Sunday law of
tine in ttl was the beginning of the sup-
port which the bishops of his time

for their national Christianity than
and of the wicked and oppressive rell
gtous establishment which followed
honor Speaker Cannon or to any other
man in or out of Congress who sees the
evil In such a movement and has the
courage to battle against it

The great danger as I have pointed out
In the public prints of Washington

is that Congress through outside
ecclesiastical pressure will pass the un
Christian unAmerican and unconstitu
tional Sunday law which it ought to
pass and through other untoward in
fluences fail to pUS the grand humane
constitutional and muchneeded law
against the terrible liquor traffic which
It ought to pass Honest labor and

recreation and amusement on any
day though not consistent with proper
Sabbath keeping is not a crime but the
doling out of that stuff which makes men
murderously mad and criminals is a
crime and should be treated as such
The licensing of the traffic is nothing lass
than tho licensing of crime But the spirit
in spirits is not more wicked nor In
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ROMANCE AND REALITY-
In the spring the poets fancy

Turns to writing odes and sonnets
He needs money for his Nancy

Touches him for gowns and bonnetsFind Nancy
ANSWER TO SATURDAYS PUZZLE

Upside down nose at Hamlets shoulder

j

It

V

1

g

the end more degrading and ruinous In
its effects than the spirit actuating and
controlling an ecclesiastical tyranny One
would think that the work had seen
enough of the evil results of both to lot

forever alone COLCORD

Who Will Respond
HWttar The WaaUsebm M

suggestion of W J Colvllle in last
Mondays issue is an excellent
Ute clergy of Washington put them-
selves on record on the question of eternal
torment Let some pastor of the Roman
Catholic Church take the lead as that
church believes it has the ability to

declare with absolute certainty the en
tire Revelation of God then a pastor of
some Episcopal church and so on down
the line

Those would make an excellent sympo j

slum and would be read with interest by
thousands If the doctrine of eternal
conscious suffering in literal is true
then we all want to know about it Over

human beings die each day
majority of them without God and

without hope knowing nothing experi
mentally of the power of Christ and
but little of it even u a theory Do all
these go to hell Are

Are the vast throngs of them there to-

day We all want to know Therefore
again I suggest that the preachers ac
cept Mr Colviltes suggestion The Bible
places upon them the obligation of giving
to him who asks a reason for their faith
Let them fulfill their obligation and if
they believe in eternal torment put them-
selves on rocord with their reasons for
so believing Tho columns of The

Herald are as free to thom as to
those who deny doctrine

JOHN N QUINN
TakcoM Park D 0

Roosevelt and Carter
Editor The WMfctogkm herald
I notice that Mr George S Carter of

New York a lawyer of that city un-
buckled his tongue and said things a
great many things He tells us how Cot
Roosevelt lies been received by the
crowned heads of Europe who are tum
bitng over each other to see which could
show him the most honor Then Mr
Carter goes off into suppositions and
says Supposing Roosevelt entertained
ideas to proclaim himself emperor of the
United States and establish a monarchy

which would include all the coun-
try south of us Here Mr Garter comes
out as a prophet for be says all the Euro
pean monarch would hasten to help Ted
dy sending fleets and armies to http
establish his throne

Again Mr Carter changes his role and
becomes a seer he sake what the people
would say if Roosevelt an honest Aiaer
lean was enthroned as emperor and he
answers the first reply would be Not
for Joseph but the second sober thought
would be Y s Such a government
would be better than the one we have
and that we would accept Emperor Theo
dere L

better go back to that city and soak
his head then read that one of Shake
speares plays wherein the constable
Dogberry figures who said Write me
down an ass aad if the heed was prop
eriy soaked that he Carter needed no
help of that kind aa be had himself
written himself down an ass by sup
potto Roosevelt a fool and the people
of tb6 United States a great body of 1m
b11 EZRA NAT HILL

FINAL RULES DECISION

Football Solon to Meet in
Week

The final doctoring of the football rules
is scheduled to take place this week when
the fifteen members of the intercollegiate
football rules committee meet in
delphia In addition to the rules adopted
by the committee at the New York

several proposed plans were put
up for trial until this weeks gathering
Some of big colleges have been try
ing them out and jut what they wilt
have W say this week at the Quaker City
gathering will be of interest The pro-
posed changes as fathered by Walter
Camp have not met with the approval
expectedmainly it ic said because the
game results in resembling Rugby too
much when played according to the Camp
restrictions The committee should

well what Is done for football is
undoubtedly hanging In the balance

COLLEGE ATHLETIC NOTES

John F Gardiner 1112 was elected cap
tain of the Princeton fencing team for
next year

At a meeting of the members of the
Princeton University swimming team H
A Gosnell 1 was elected captain for
next year At the same time the water
polo team elected W W Battles lilt to
load the 1911 team

Columbia won the intercollegiate soccer
championship by playing a tie game with
Yale Tho game was evenly contested
throughout neither side being able to se
cure a single tally The result gives Yale
socond place in the series as that team
had been defeated only by Harvard

Great Interest te being shown at Am
herst in intracollagiate athletics A round
robin schedule has been arranged for the
thirteen fraternities and for a team

nonfraternlty men This sched-
ule is divided into two sections the
winners of each division to play for the
championship-

At a meeting of the Princeton wrestling
team F C Wells 1 11 of Bloomneld
N J was elected captain for next year
Wells has been a member of the team
during the two years wrestling in
the middleweight class on the 1009 team
and In the heavyweight class during the
pact season D M Simons 1911 will
manago the team

At a meeting of the members of the
Princeton freshmen crow R S Ranch of
Now York City was elected to captain
the eight for the spring season Rauch
prepared at St Pauls School Concord
where he rowed No 3 on both the school
crew and also In the Halcyon Bout Club
crew Last fall he rowed bow on the
eight which won the interclass regatta j
on Lake Carnegie

A G Costello 12 C was chosen to
succeed A B Fenn as captain of the
Penn soccer team for next year H B
Chase 11 C was elected manager
From all indications prospects for next
year are very bright Four of last years
team will be back and the manager is
making an effort to secure one of the
best coaches li tho country It Is also
expected that A number of the English
Rugby plaers can be persuaded to come
out for the team
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

Capital 1000000 U S Govt Supervision

Draw 3 Per Cent
Interest on Your Minimum
Monthly Bank Balances

You will find banking here satis-
factory no matter what the
or nature of your account

We transact a General Banking
Business and are under U S
Government Supervision the
same as National Banks

3 interest paid on minimum
monthly balances subject to check

J We offer THE BEST SERVICE in all fiduciary
capacities Safe Deposit Boxes 3 Year

United States Trust Co
1405 G Street N W

NATIONAL BANK
IN THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA
ORGANfZJZD IS4

CAPITAL-
S SOOOOOOO
SURPLUS 6PROFITS
S 58OOOOOO
RESOURCES OVER
S5OOOOOOOO

NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK
OPPOSITE OO TREASURV

Unquestioned Safety for MoneyT-

his bank has record of ninetysix years of con
tinuous and successful banking experience Capital Surplus
and Undivided Profits amounting to 140000000 and
total resources of over and Onehalf Million Dollars
affording every assurance of stability and safety We
cordially invite as well as large

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OPEN TO 5PM2 PM OK SATURDAYS
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Under Government Supervision

EQUITABLE
COOPERATIVE BUILDING

ASSOCIATION

Actual and Practical
Accomplishment-

The great success of the Equita-
ble is due to the rigid adherence to
the simple and plain building

methods incomes
have accumulated handsome sums
with profits

59th Issue
of Stock

OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTION

Shares 250 Per Month
4 Interest

Further tefrxsMtim will be cSMcfoHr taaWud-
vpon Bpftr rtnii at ti cffle

EQUITABLE BUILDING KM F ST NW
J kn Joy SOres PiwUMt
lags Vie TitMmt-

FMok P Itecsldt
DIRBCTORS

Job Btnftnl JBO A Ha-

ft 4Tc V Owflte 6m H Duels
J J wee Jr Jna B ImrGilbert H Gnwanr X X Lottom

FmTkB Pjrta

As a Matter of
Convenience

N as well as safety banking
here has its advantages for
depositors

Central location complete
modern facilities conserva
tive policies
E7SpccInl conveniences FOR

AVOMEX

COLUMBIA
NATIONAL BANK-

F ST NEAR 5TH N W

C t Surplus 18 WQ
Deposits ViWOW

Execution
Your Willi-

s a matter of too much
importance to be intrusted-
to an inexperienced person

This company serves as
executor trustee and in
other trust capacities

giving Its patron the nr-
tvnntnpe of Its extensive ex-
perience anti excellent facili-
ties Conference lashed

The Washington Loan
Trust Company

Cor 9th and F Sts
JOHN JOY EDSOX PrwMaot

MADE ON REAL ESTATE SEcurlty at lowest of intercutpersonal attention
HEISKELL McLEEAN

1403 II Jit nxv

largest Morning Circulation

asso-
ciation
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INVESTMENTS
When investing money the

first consideration is security
then the highest rate of inter
est

We have on hand notes in
amounts from 250 up to

100000 which net the pur-
chaser from 5 to 6 per cent
per annum secured by first
lien on Washington City Im
proved Real Estate

ARMS DRURY
1311 G STREET N W

ESTABLISHED 1S74

three that do not flacb u Sartoe die
turbid ooDdttioaa of the aouey or tiock
market FSnt deed of Uat aetes 3m-
aortsafM wccrfd on real esUto ia-
xbe District el Columbia coostltato siltdg b TOfti3 ots They da sot efs4tk fiMocUl rMpoMftiittr ot tadt
rtdBeb or corpoiitiocf for ae4r eUUMty
Bet Ire exMMpt from UsaUoe aa perooul-
pMrertr We supply iarestmecli-
ta mouat5 fro JC06 upward i-

tooU t Cooceralcs Locus and iBTestmeat

Swartzell Rheem c
Hensey CoT-

S BTH STREET NORTHWEST

6

6
TO

HYES1MENTF-

irt Mort9go Trust Xot
en Mathioctoo D C rest w

Title smnotccd by Go-

htmW Title GMnatee Co
Hj mortflM only M per
rent ef the acted Talus
of the jarojieny

Not beer 6 p v bl-

K niaiinB ny to-

WMUnctoa Th riM of
notes an J600 1000 2000
and 9MN Apply to ELUAH

KXOTT 311 Colorado
Bide D C

W B Hibbs Co
New Tort Stock firshaesM-

KEIIXW I WaiMBfWB Stock Bxchaags
Cities Board ef Trade

LOCAL SECURITIES bought
cad sold OB same favorable terms
as w for trading In New
York stocks and bonds

Hibbs Building

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
National Bank Stocks all
State Hank Stocks CIties of
Trust Company Stocks U S
AIMO HlghGraile Industrials

E7 Write for Currtot LM No OO
Sterling Debenture Corporation
Bramwkk BH AladUoa Square N w York

ESTATES MANAGED
Full charge taken and

attention given investments In-
comes for clients abroad

and others
C E RICHARDSON Hibbs Building

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Marie ut Lowest Bates of Interest

W H WAIKEK 729 15th st nw
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